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The republican state convention
which convened here last Thursday
was one of the largest, most representative and thoroughly enthusiastic
body of citizens ever assembled in this
state. From start to finish the air
was filled with a delirium of unsuppressible and genuine enthusiasm.
The auditorium was tastefully decorated and the floor of the convention
hall was admirably arranged. When
the convention was called to order by

Hon. Lee Mantle, chairman of the
state central committee, every chair
was occupied and the seats arranged
for spectators were well filled. After
calling the convention to order and
the reading of the call by Secretary
Thomas 8. Cummings, Mr. Mantle, In
a forcible and eloquent speech, occupying fully an hour, expressed himself in substance as follows :

evil of demonetisation became apparent the Republicans of Montana
had declared for the complete restoration of the white metal. "The Republicans of Montana," he said, "are
in tavor of the free coinage of silver
at the ratio of sixteen to one. Their
sentiment is that the country isabig
and strong and independent enough
to adopt a policy of its own without
asking the advice or consent of any
other nation. The slgns of the times
are encouraging. The silver sentiment is spreading among Republicans." The speaker next referred to
the protective policy of the Republican party, and said that two years
ago prosperity seemed to have grown
monotonous and was driven out of
power, After eighteen months it
would again be welcomed. "The question of restrictive immigration," he
continued, "is beginning to be agitated. With millions idle and with
little to eat, it is strange that thousands who are practically paupers are

allowed to come in. Hereafter, the
boon of American citizenship should
be conferred only on men intelligent
enough to appreciate it. We should
close the gates against the dregs of

"He expressed pleasure at again Europe."
meeting the representatives of the
"While Benjamin Harrison was not
republican party, especially under the choice of all the republicans of
circumstances which point, he said, Montana," said Mr. Mantle further
to a great republican victory. The on, "yet in loyalty to everything
American the adminlstration of the
bright prospects came largely from
patriot Harrison looms up in contrast
a. t
.sI ah eme". nlwvvaImnd U
after eighteen months of democratic the mountains of Montana loea up
rule. Nothing was comparable to above the lats of Hog Island and
this condition except the utter de- Bussard's Bay." In conclusion he
moralization of the party responsible took up the Populist party. "The
for it. Mr. Mantle referred to the Republicans are to be congratulated,"
election of two years ago. "The fail- he said, "that they have not allowed
ure to elect a working majority of the themselves to be shaken In their
legislature," he said, "was a misfor- faith by the noisy political party,
tune. It was due to methods well which is the haven and refuge for all
known to all, and which I will not stop the disgruntled malcontents from the
to discuss. It was unfortunate be- other parties. It is largely democratcause it led to the enactment of the c is origin and i taken nto a side
most disgraceful scenes ever enacted partnership with that party when
Of its
in any legislature of Montana, or any necessary for its success.
other state in the Union. It brought membership ninety per cent formerly
the blush of shame to the che•k edte with the Democratic party."
Mr. Mantle was well received and
of every self-respecting citizen of the
frequently applauded. At the conclustate. None but the severest condo.nation is heard for the men who were sion Senator O. P. Goddard, of Yelcorrupted into a betrayal of their lowstone, was selected as temporary
trust; but I am one of those who be- chairman. He accepted in a few well
lieve the bribe giver is equally guilty chosen words. George J. Reek, of
with the bribe taker, and ought to be Granite, was chosen temporary secreplaced under the same ban. That tary and Harry Cunningham, of 811sturdy band of men, who in the temp- ver Bow, assistant. Thereupon comon credentials, permaest of debauchery held fast to their mittees
organisation and resoluprinciples, have won the respect and nent
esteem of all good men. The fact tions were selected after which
an hour was had.
that there were divisions in the dem- a recess of
ocratic party and that the three pop- After which the convention proceedThe commitulist members were owned body and ed again to business.
soul by the democratic factions, one tee on permanent organlsation and
of which failed to corrupt enough order of business made the following
members to secure an election, made recommendations: Chairman, C. H.
it necessary for the governor to ap- Loud, of Custer; secretaries, J. B.
point. The precedents of years jus- Gallagher, of Silver Bow; C. H. Mutifed the belief that the appointee grave, of Missoula and A. C. Warner,
would be seated. But owing to the of Teton, and one vice president
agitation over the repeal of the Sher- from each county. The order of busiman law, and the fact that the seat- ness called for the nomination of a
ing would strengthen the cause of sil- candidate for congress, and then a
ver, as well as the belief of the demo- candidate for supreme court justice;
cratic senators that a failure to seat and last the selection of a state cenwould force the governor to call the tral committee and a chairman,
legislature again, the decision was treasurer and secretary for it. Upon
adverse and Montana was left with being escorted to the platform Chairbut one representative In the senate. man Loud assumed the chair withI believe the overwhelming sentiment out a speech and called for the report
of the people is that the governor was of the committee on resolutions which
right In refusing to call the legisla- were read by Lieut. Gov. Botkin.
ture together to re-enact the dis- They were lengthy, forcible and full
graceful scenes of the previous ses- of pungent points and elicited numer,lon. It would have been little short onu and virorous anolause.
of infamous if he had done so. The
great majority of the people would
rather see one seat vacant than have
it filled by one whose title was corrupted by fraud or who had debauched
the members of the other party to
secure It."
Mr. Mantle then commended the services of Senator
Power and Congressman Hartman.
"It is customary," continued Mr.
Mantle, "to detail in the platform
the crimes and blunders of the other
party. This year we will have to
abandon that. The list is so long and
its character so asslnine that nothing
but the sarcasm of Sanders could do
it justice. When the history of the
democratic party for the past
eighteen months shall have been
written,
the administration of
Grover Cleveland will be written the
most colossal of failures." The speaker then referred to the Hawaiian matter, the Van Alan appointment, etc,
and accused the president of oppressing the old soldiers, of evading the
provisions of the Chinese exclusion
act, of seeking to unduly influence
congress and many other things, and
said that on election day it would not
be necessary to hire carriages to get
voters to the polls to protest.
Coming down to the silver questiog,
Mr. Mantle said that ever since the
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A SAD ANNIVERSARY.
RECORD OF A YEAR OF DEMOCRATIC

LEGISLATION.
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At its conclusion the convention took
a recess till 7:30 p. m. The uomination for associate justice of the supreme court being next in order, the
names of Judge Theodore Brantley, of
Deer Lodge, Judge William H. Hunt,
of Lewis and Clarke, presented by
Silver Bow, and Judge Edgar N. Harwood, were duly presented. Judge
Hunt was nominated on the first ballot by a handsome majority, after
which it was made unanimous on motion of Senator O. F. Goddard. Judge
Hunt, upon being escorted to the platform, accepted the nomination in a
very felicitious speech, which was
heartily applauded, after which the
state central committee was selected,
Hon. Lee Mantle being chosen chairman, Geo. Irvine vice-chairman and
Thomas Cummings secretary. A resolution commending the record of
Judge Harwood was adopted. After
passing the usual resolutions the convention adjourned.

repeal of the tax on state bank cirnlation and a permission to the country to
isue wildcat money failed to receive
sumcient Democratio support for its
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